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election newb. •
Before this paper reaches its read

ers the result of the presidential 
contest will have been pretty gener
ally circulated. Gen. Harrison has 
won, and the republicans are happy. 

■[ New York state did the work, fail
ing to give her vote to President 
Cleveland by about 10,000; while 

.Hill, democrat, for governor, carries 
the state by 15,000 or more. Indi
ana is claimed by the republicans 
by less than 5,000. The other 
doubtful states are democratic. It 
can hardly be said that Cleveland’s 
bold stand for tariff reform caused 
his defeat; had the New York demo; 
cracy been harmonious and united 
there is not a shadow of a doubt of 
their ability to put the state in the 
democratic column. But in New 
Ycftk city it seems impossible for 
the democracy to tako any , warning 
from past experience, and to this 

■-> want of harmony is due the defeat 
’ of Grover Cleveland and Allen G» 

Thurman.
In Oregon there is a consider

able inciease^pv 
■. both democrat?

The republic 
state, accortli „ 
be about /1,002 ...

A pfominent Astonan while re
cently in 8an Franciicohad a lengthy 
conversation about the recently an
nounced plan qf establishing a dem
ocratic paper in Oregon, with the 
business manager of the San Fran
cisco Examiner. He said that the 
Oregon democracy had pledged 
$25,Q00 if such a paper were started, 
but he smiled at the mention of bo 
meager an amount. “Why,” said 
he, “$25,000 would just about pay 
for the cloth and the printing of the 
cloth that we would use in advertis
ing posters through the state. If 
the Oregon democracy would put 
up $150,000 it is probable that the

WASHINGTON LETTER.

<From our Regular Correspondent.) 

Washixoton, Oct. 26( 1888.
Senator Gorman came ov^r-from 

the national democratic headquar
ters in New York, abd had a long 
conference with Mr. Cleveland this 
week. Mr. Gorman gave the presi
dent a detailed account of the pres
ent status of the campaign, and’also 
fully informed him of the expecta
tions of the national committee, to
gether with the grounds upon which 
they are based. Just before return-

New York city, who was in Wash
ington this week, gave it as his 
opinion that Cleveland would have 
a. plurality of 25,000 in his state. 
He says that the national commit
tee are now certain of holding their 
own in the labor vote, and that 
they are daily making gains among 
business men and men who study. 
CHRISTIANITY "vri. SKEPTICISM. 

THE BRADEN—UNDERWOOD DEBATE.

There will be a public oral dis-( 
cussion in Silverton, Marion county, 
Oregon, between Clark Braden, ofing to New York, Mr. Gorman in-! ^4^’ Kai)”'9 »'nd B. F. Under- 

u ______ ________ fT - 1
Portland fwminrr, straight demo- the election of Cleveland;

Jjver t"he June vote, 
; and republican. 

The republican, majority in the 
state, aceoraing to latest news, will 
be about /1,000 more than in June. 
This shows a continuance of a re
publican nninigratiin to this state.

In Washington territory Allen, 
republican, is elected to congress 
ovor Voorhees by about 5,000.

Yamhill county shows an in
crease in the total vote, of 108. Re
publican increase, 87; democratic 
increase, 16; prohibition loss, 4; la
bor ticket received 8 votes in Carl
ton and 1 in North Yamhill. Fol
lowing is a comparative table, show
ing the official vote in June and 
November:

/

Real Estate Bought and Sold. Farms 
Rented and Rents Collected.

We have now on hand a large amount of

Town Property, 
Desirable Farming, 

Dairy and
Fruit Lands 

rt . For Sale.
Persons desiring such property will do 

well to consult us.
CARTER &TOSTER.

Newberg, Oregon. 14

formed your correspondent, that.he wood, of Chicago,.IlUnoto The de- 
jbate will begin Wednesday, Nnvem- 

and Thurman as an absolute cer-^, 21j 18M8j continue eight

—I have just received a Full and Complete Line of 
these SHOES, guaranteed to be the best and cheapest 
in the market. ALSO—A full line of C. M. Hend r- 
son & Co.’s Gents’ Boots and Shoes, and Ladies’and 
Misses’ Fine Shoes.

cratic, and as big as the Oregonian, 
would be started there, but on noth
ing less.” It may be said that the 
$150,000 spoken, of njould not es
tablish a first-class daily paper. 
That is, it would require the. ex
penditure of more than that amount 
before the concern would begin to 
pay.—Aetorian.......

The wealthy society men of Den
ver have been seized with the coaoh- 
ing mania and have purchased a 
genuine English ftmr-in-hand. A 
correspondent of the Chicago Her
ald tells the following story anent 
this vehicle: “Years ago it was 
imported from London by Harry 
Oelrichs, a well-known New Yorker. 
Mr. Oelrichs, who owns a big cattle 
ranch it\ Wyoming, brought the 
coach to Cheyenpe and used it on 
the Wyoming plains. It has con
veyed the English beauty, Langtry, 
many a mile when the Lily, on her 
Western trip, was Mr. Oelrich’s 
guest for some days. Since then, 
however, the big four-wheeler has 
been housed, and is now almost as 
good as new. This coach has been 
purchased by five gentlemen, who 
propose to form a coaching club.” 
So luxury follows close upon the 
heels of prosperity.

Here is an item of interest to thé 
type-sticking fraternity taken from 
a recent issue of the Oakland (Cal.) 
Time«: “The speed contest between 
teams of compositors at the Tribune

tainty, as the case now stands, but 
intimated that he feared the effect 
of large sums of republican money 
upon the hoodlum voters of the 
lower wards of New York city on 
election day. Many, republicans 
here say openly that if money will 
carry New York they are certain to 
win, but I think it more likely that 
some of their eminent statesmen 
will get in jail if they attempt brib
ery on a large scale in New York 
city. The democratic committee 
are fully alive and will frustrate 
any attempt upon the part of the 
republicans to buy votes in-New 
York or elsewhere.

Democrats here are confidently 
figuring on the senate after the 4th 
of next March, as well as the presi
dency and the house. It will only 
take republican legislatures in West 
Virginia and New Jersey to accom
plish that much desired result, and 
then the democratic party will have 
a real opportunity to bring about 
some of the many reforms that are 
so badly needed.

Mr. Cleveland leaves to-night for 
New York, where he will to-morrow 
afternoon review the mammoth busi
ness men’s Cleveland and Thurman 
parade. He will return to Wash
ington immediately after the pa
rade. He has not yet decided 
whether'he will go to; Buffalo to 
Vote or hot, but it is probable that 
he will go, not so much because he 
considers his vpte necessary to suc
cess, but as an’ example to other 
New York voters temporarily resid
ing in this city—there are over 
i8,000 of them.

Nearly all of the members of the 
cabinet are actively engaged in the 
campaign. They are doing excel
lent w,Qrk, too. 1 1

Washingtonians now rejoice in 
the possession of a genuine English 
lord. The British minister here 
has recently, through the death of a 
relative, become Lord Sackville.

Could John C. Calhoun have lived 
until the present time, ho would 
have had an opportunity of verify
ing the ancient adage “all things 
come to him that waits.” For sev
eral years past the supreme court 
of the United States has been hand
ing down decisions in favor of the 
doetjine of “States’ Rights,” which 
CaHioufi so ably advocated, but 
thik week the court made two de
cisions which are in effect far be
yond anything ever claimed by Cal
houn and his associates. One of 
these decisions upholds the consti
tutionality of the Alabama state 
law providing tests-, for color blind
ness in all employes of railroads 
in, or passing through the state, 
thus demonstrating that a state law 
is superior to congressional legisla
tion, and the regulations of the 
United States inter-state commerce 
commission. The other affirms the 
decision of the supreme court of 
Iowa to the 
prohibitory laws of that state no 
liquors can be fhade within its bor
ders no matter where they are to be 
sold. These decisions are the more 
remarkable when the fact is remem
bered that two-thirds of the justices 
in the supreme court are republi
cans. How the old fashioned 
states’ rights democrats must enjoy 
these decisions, proving as they do 
that the principle for which they 
fought for so many years was the 
right one. Perhaps after a few 
more decisions like the above, rabid 
republican editors like Murat Hal-, 
stead and Whitelaw Reid will agree 
that thia country is a confederation 
of aovereign states.

Already inquiries «re beginning 
to be received here from organisa
tions that propose attending Cleve
land’s inauguration.

Chief Justice Fuller delivered his 
first opinion in the 'supreme court 
this week. It was to the effect that 
the state of Pennsylvania was not 
entitled to collect a tax on mes
sage«. sent by the Western Union 
Telegraph company, except mes
sages between points within the bor
ders of the state. A

A prominent business man of

days. There will be two sessions 
’ of two .hours each, each day. Mr.

Braden will represent the believers 
of the Bible, Mr. Underwood- will 
represent the Skeptics. The issues 
discussed will embrace all the lead
ing issues between the teachings of 
the Bible and 'Skepticism. Mr. 
Braden has held twenty-eight de
bates with the ablest representatives 
of Skepticism, and is acknowledged 
to be one of the ablest living defend
ers of the teachings of the bible. 
Mr. Underwood has had as much 
experience in debating, and is re
garded by all as one of the ablest 
living defenders of Skepticism. 
The debate will - be a valuable 
course of teaching in regard to the 
most important themeB of human 
thought. Silverton is on the Ore
gonian narrow gauge railroad. Per
sons coming on the Oregon and 
California railroad can change cars, 
at Woodburn, or stop off at Salem, 
and take the Salem and Silverton

1 stage line. Persons west of the 
Willamette can take the narrow 
gauge to Dundee and change for 
Silverton or the O. <fc C. to Portland 
and take Oregonian R. R. or the 
Oregon Pacific to Albany and then 
take the O. <fc C. to Salem or Wood- 
•*Urn- ,

, HINTS ABOUT BUTCHERING.

, , If the hogs to be slaughtered are 
fed within twelve hours of their 
killing, the food is wasted, the meat 
will be more disposed to sour, and 
it will be more difficult to remove 
the distended intestines and take 
from them the lard. Nor is it well 
to allow the swine to drink on the 
morning of the day they are killed. 
Hogs cannot be killed too quickly. 
The more rapidly they arc killed', 
and the blood got out of them, the 
better. A well directed blow on 
the head, between and just in front 
of the earB, will make the animal 
unconscious; but the chances for a 
mis-stroke are so many, and as the 
stoke makes unfit for use consider
able meat, this method of killing 
cannot be recommended., The use 
of the shotgun is no better. The 
rifle is the weapon to use—a ball on 
a line from the base of the ear to 
the opposite eye produces instant 
death and does not cause the waste 
of any meat.—American Agricul
turist.

THE GRANGE.
'*• -------

Frank Taber says in the last is
sue of the American Orange Bull
etin, that if the problem of an in
creased membership in the West is 
solved in time to benefit the pres
ent generation, it will be done 
through a more careful attention to, 
and a greater use of the financial 
advantages of our organization; 
what we must have, is a greater 
membership, not a - sudden and 
overpowering rush.of heterogenous 
materials, but a steady influx of 
that class of farmers, who after 
careful consideration, have made 
up their minds; it will be to their 
advantage to “join the Grange,” 
and we want such men to come, 
eyen though the motive that prompts 
them may not be the highest possi
ble. Our own observation confirms 
the wisdom of Mr. Taber’s remarks. 
—Pacific Farmer.

Executor’s Notice.

In re estate of Mary Hill deceased:
Notice is hereby given to all whom it may 

concern that by virtue of an order of the coon 
ty court of the county ot Yamhill and state of; 
Oregon, made on »he 7ih day of November, A 
I) Isfiri, I w ill tell on

■ SATURDAY", DECEMBEHR, 1888. 
at 1 o’clock p tn of said day, on th* premises, 
to the highest bidder, the following describe! 
real property belonging to said estate, to wit: 

Lot No 248 and the southwest two-thirds of 
lot 247, of the town of Dayton, Yamhill county, 4 
Oregon, as shown by the recorded plat of said ¡ 
town of Dayton in the clerk’s office of said | 
county. Terms of sale, Ca»b tn hand.

Dated November V. 1«88.
fc JOHN T. WATSON, 

Executor of said Estate.
Fenton & Fenton,

1( attorneys for Estate. 1

Notice fo^ Publcatiou.

Land Officr at Oregon City, I 
Oregon, No*.5th, |888. j

Notice is hereby given tl.at the following* 
namedj»»gttIei5huM liled notice of his in ten ion to 
make iiual proof in support of his cla ui, and 
that sMt^iiroof will be made before the county 
judge in case of his absence, fben the 
county clerk of Yarahilla, county, Oregon, at 
Lafryetf*H Oregon, Friuay, December 28, 1888, 
viz;

D. bTOUTENBURG, 
homestead.entry No, 4,547 for the lots 7 .18, 9, 
10 and s e 4 of a e 1 <>f section 10, t 5 s, r 3 w.

He names the following witnes-es ty prove 
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of 
said laud, viz:

h. P Magne-s, Jojin Verateej 
and U 8 
county, Oregon,

14 6t

' ■ i ii. ■ ♦

jA. rnzriLii-i lusfze of

Merchandise,
At Extremely Low Prices.

,• I, W.’ A. SOWE,
, , Carlton, Oreg-an

The Lafayette Shoe Store!

Are now receiving 
Fall&W inteHiood^ 
in Ladiesjf i«8ee> 
and Children’s 
Shoes and Blippers 

It carries the
Best Fitting Goods 
and

Is the Piade
where Gents, Youths »nd Bove <Kn find Any
thing in boots and shoes that you want: and
prices aa low a« you are paying f r poor cheap

NarroT Game Sysla

Oregonian Railway, L’d, Line.

Portland & Willamette Valley Rj
■” Until further notice-trains will 
arrive and depart from Lafayette 
as follows, to ami from Portland.

MAIL. ,
I»*’» LCl’l

Portland.... I l:fo ■ m Ahlia.............7,25 ,*
Dundee .... 180pm Shend.n Jnn 1110.« 
Lafayette... 207 pm Lafayette.. 140pa 
Sheridan Jen 3 S:> c.ni Dundee. . . lllpi 
Airlie(arrir) 8 25 pm. Portland (ar) 4 tip* 

For fntther information apply to tb, Cob 
panj’e Agent at Lafayette, or addreaa General 
office, corner Second 4 Pine St.., Portland Op

•gue-John Ver’teeg, A* 8»out< nbor» I h ±0FW,¿T}
VSilnam^uA, idl of Wheatland Yamhill g»t *«m well broke to yotur foot. Itmtbebe.t 
Oregon. 7 />•“ _ f

To go for Foot wear
NOTICE KI HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Iln y»“hi11 connry.

Tax Bi-oks of Yamhill coun*y for the year 
188s, are now in mi hands for collection, 

and that mt self or deputy wi I visit the va ious 
precincts of said county as follows, between 
the hoi rs of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock, 
p. m.:

Wheatland, Wednesday November 21, J888.
Dayton, Thursday November *22, lb8.S. 
Dundee, Frida) . November 28, 1888.
East ( hebaiem, saturtUyv-November 24,1888. 
West Chetyi'em. Monday, JSLfti’ember ‘26, I8kh. 
North Yamhill, Tuesday, November 27, 1888, 
Carlton, Wednesday, November 28, 18s8. 
NortLMcMinnville, Friday,Nov^mber30,1888. 
South McMinnville .Saturday .Decernberl ,1888, 
Bellevue, Monday. December 3, 1$‘8. 
Sheridan, Tuesday, December 4, 1888, 
Willamina, Wednesd *y, December 5,1888, 
Amity,_Thursd iy, Decemb r 6, I8J8. 
Lafayette, Friday, December 7, |8S8;
All persons are requested to be present at 

said aypeintments and settle thffir taxes, or 
pay the ranie to me at my office idtkin 30 days 
fiouvthe date above mentioned, section 2,795, 
Revised > taiute: ‘-if he fail to pa.v within the 
30 days, as afcrewid. and the absrif! viafta hia 
residence, the sheriff may collect of such per* 
son for his own use 10 cents per mile going and 
i©turning. T. J. HAKR18,

Sheriff and Tax Collector.
Dated November 7. 1888. 1 l-5t

W.T. BURNEY, 
Register.

----------------------—

Tax Notice-

Harris & Haney»^ office, corner Second k Pine Sts., Portland Op

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS!
0UB LATEST IMPROVEMENTS I

M Csmpetitlss is the Life sf Trade?* and if you have not seen our latest Improved roods vm 
eannot Imagine how lively trade la, or how hard our competitors have to woidc to keep within light of ua Aik yourVeUUler for the JAMES MEANS’ S3 HlfOE, or tbs JAM&J MEANS’ s/ sHoi 
according to your needs.

Positively none genuine unless having oar name and price stamped ¡plainly on the soles. Your 
retailor will supply you with shoes so stampedMnou insist upon his doing Ro; if von do not «nm» 
retailers will coax you into buying inferior shodWRwh which they make a larger profit.

JAMES MEANS’ JAMES MEANS’ 
r|31SH0E $4 SHOE

UNEXCELLED IN rANNDT FAILSTYLE UNEQUALLED ™L

in DURABILITY
->• AND

RFCCTION
OF FIT.

june. Inovkmhkk.

Precincts.

Amity... 
Bellevue 
Carlton ..
Dayton.. 
Dundee..
Rast Chehalem 
ladavette...............
North Yntnhih. .. 
North McMinnville 
South McMinnville 
Sheridan...............
Willamina............
Willamette............
West Chehalem..

Totals.........

Majorities . ..

The prohibition law of Iowa has 
Itcen sustained by the U. 8. supreme 
court. John 8. Kidd claimed that 
under the state prohibition law the 
state officers could not prevent the 
manufacture of intoxicating liquor 
for export to another state. Justice 
Lamar read the opinion of thu court 
which says “that it was of trie gen
ius and character of the whole gov
ernment that its action should ap
ply to those external things which 
affected more than one of the states, 
but not to those things which were 
completely within a state. The 
manufacture of liquor within the 
state of Iowa was no less a business 
within that state because the manu
facturer intended exporting it. It 
was clearly withtn the power of the 
state to regulate the manufacture of

. LCUIUB UJL UUIUpUDlLUIB ttb LI1U JL riUUHC 
. 'office Was finishrd yesterday, when 

the last galley of the great register 
was corrected. The winning team, 
composed of H. P. Rennie, J. W. 
Noble and R. E. Schroder, set 759,- 
000 ems in thirteen days of ten 
hours each. The second "teamy 

■composed of C. D. Rogers, W. 
Adams and II. Wilson, set 680,000, 
and the other two teams fell far be
low thiq, record.”

■traZri - »»»*______
One of the attractions at the Paris 

exhibition will be an endless rail
way train, consisting of 400 plat
form cars. The line will be sunk 
so that the platforms will be on a 
level with the surface, and the train 
will run slowly enough to permit 
most people to step on and off 
while it is in motion, but for the ac
commodation of elderly people, etc., 
a stop of fifteen seconds every min
ute wiy be made. The motive 
power will be electricity.—London 
Journal. e

BIRD AGATES
We keep constantly on hand

.A. Xjarg-e Stoclr of

Men's, Boys’ and Youths’
CLOTHING '■

Such has been the recent progress In our branch of indnstay that we are now able tQ affirm that tbs 
James Means $4 Shoe Is in every respect equal to the shoes whldhonly afew yean ago were rguiled ateiribt 
or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exaggerate. Ours an tit 
original $3 and $4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable to compete with 1» to 
quality of factory products. In our line« we are the largest manufacturers in the United States-

One of our traveling salesmen who is now visiting the shoe retailers of the Pacific Coast and Recto 
Mountain Region writes from there as follows:

“I am more than satisfied with the results of my trip. I have thus far succeeded in placing our/oi 
line in the hands of A No. T*dealers in every point I nave visited.” He goes on to say, •• This’ll 1 
spit-ndid region for ns to sell shoes in. because most of the retailer are charging their customers fl 
retail about double the prices which tne shoes have cost at wholesale. The consequence is that the 
MPC*.0paying six or seven dollar a pair for shoes which are not worth as much mow 
JAMES» HIEANH* $3 and S4 SHOES. Our shoes with their very low retail prices stamped outba 
■maIi’S of every pair are breaking down the high prices which have hitherto ruled in tne retail markets here, 
ami when a retailer puts a full line of goods Tn his stock they at once begin to go off like hot cakes, so great 'a the demand for them.”

Now, kind reader, just atop and consider what the above signifies so far as yon are concerned. It 
assures you that if you keep on buying shoes bearing no manufacturers’ name or fixed retail price stamped 
on the soles, you cannot tell what you are getting and your retailer Is probably making you pay double 
what your shoes have cost him. Now, can you afford to do this while we are protecting you by stamping 
our name and the fixed retail price upon tne soles ofjour shoes before they leave our factory so that you 
cannot be made to pay more for your shoes than they are worth ?

Shoes from our celebrated factory are sold by wide-awake retailers In nil parts of 
the country. We will place them easily within your reach in any State or Territory if you will invest oaa 
oeut in • postal card and wrlteto.ua.
TAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mas«.

The Baker City Democrat says: 
“Stock owners in Baker county are 
in the midst of the fall round up. 
A general horse gathering is now in 
progress in the Lower Powder coun
try and the range from there to 
this valley will be thoroughly 
searched. A party numbering 
about fifty ‘buccarros’ are doing the 
work, find by the time the job isliquor within if Umita whether it {. ^to“^ will

And Furnishing Goods,
Queensware, 

Glassware, 
’ Pipes, 

Tobacco,
Cigars,' <

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 

Canned Goods 
And GROCERIES.

* In fact almost

STrerjrtlxin.g'
Dear to the Feminine heart, and

domestic or for foreign consump
tion.” This, it is believed, will be 
the death blow to the brewers of 
that state.”

be few strays.”
VSEFV

Hon. C. W. Fulton spent last 
Sunday at home and then went 
east of the mountains and gave 
them some sound arguments on the 
tariff question. Charley has made 
a good impression—especially 
among the people of the valley— 
and that being the case we may 
reasonably expect that Oregon’s 
representative to congress will be 
ehosen from the lower Columbia in 
early years.—Transcript. Why not 
urge the election of Mr. Fulton to 
the United , States senate this win
ter. The legislature is overwhelm
ingly republican, and you will par
don this Suggestion; lAit we believe 
C. W. Fulton to bo an honorable 
man, and as the interests pf Astor
ia, the Willamette valley and East
ern Oregon are one, it would be the 
proper thing to elect a senator who 
is not inimical to those interests.

2 Rev. Travis will prerch n#xt Sun
day, morning and evening, at the 
Presbyterian church. Choir meets 
Saturday afternoon as usual.

...........ft»
Work will coqfgkence immediately 

on the railroad* to be built from 
Gray’s harbor to Centralia, on the 
Northern Pacific.

Fritz Anschlag has confessed the 
murder of Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock, 
near Anaheim, California, last win
ter, the horrible details of which 
were given at that time.

effect thàt under the

ANOTHER MINOR PLANET.

The discovery is announced 
another asteroid by Dr. Palisa 
Vienna. This ninkes two hundred 
and eight/minor planets that have 
been found since 1801 moving with
in tho solar system. These tiny 
globes, many of which have diame
ters of only a few miles, can gener
ally be seen only Jn powerful tele
scopes. But despite their small
ness, the asteroids are important 
for astronomical purposes. Some 
of them approach the earth much 
nearer than the distance from the 
earth to the sun, and near enough 
to have their distance '-measured. 
Consequently astronomers hope 
eventually to utilise them for deter
mining more accurately than has 
ever yet been done, by observing 
Venus or Mare, the true distance 
between our planet and the sun. 
Dr. Palisa has rivalled Dr. Peters, 
the American astrologer, in ferret
ing out these diminutive planetoids.

.. r .
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Xdniiuistrator’s Notice.

u St

To man, woman or child can be procured

At Bedrock Prices,
And all frem One Firm, whose name 

is a warrant in itself of Fair Treatment 
and Square Dealing. Our

Fall ^tnrlf 1» now in and we 
I ull vlUuR invite intending pur
chasers to give us a call and Drr.rli.nr. 
examine our goods a prices. I lUUUuC 
taken in exchange for goods, for which 
we will pay all the market will justify.

Lafayette, - Oregon.

LUBRICATING 

Oils! Oils! Oils! 
Of all Grades 
And cheaper than can be 

obtained this side of 
Portland. Give 

us a call.
MOORE BROTHERS,

DRUGGISTS,
Newberg - - Oregon.

-t-1869 -i- 1888
J. M. Kelty,

Lafayette, • - Oregon.
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS.

Soaps. Coraba aad Bro-baa. Trasera, 8nppor- 
tara. Shoulder Braces Faery and Toilet Articles 
B oka and Stationer’, dock and Watkes, 
Plated aad Gold Jewelry

patent Medkinee, »le , Fawily Medicinen. 
QOODB WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED

T. CL SteptLens,

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
X-rafray-wtAra, Orwgroxx.

Kappa a Sratctera steak of wstebes. e’oeks. 
£"»hy aW ,p»<Uak. and aplla at aaprareAtat' 
•d l**w prices.
Wale baa, Claeka aad J.wshy repairing . ,pte. 

laity—Au work warranted.

Give aw a call.
T. C. 8TBPBBN8.

I

TIME BETWEEN 

Portland and San Francisco 
3» HOURS!

a Aiuti.
lowpb 10 OS a ■ 

Corvallis . 1215p m 
St Joseph.... 3 S3 p ■ 
PoHlaaA.........SUpra

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA.
VIA

Southern Pacific Company's Lines 
THE MOUNT SHASTA ROUTE!

j
California Express Train, Ban Daily 

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND SAN FRAN
CISCO

LEAVE I ARRIVE.
Portland , .. .7:00 pm Sin Francisco. 7:45 an. 
SanFrancisro. 8fl6 pm|Portland.......... 10:50am

Local Passenger Daily, except Sunday. 
LEAVE, I ARRIVE.

Portland .w... .8:0.» am Eugene«^.. >a, 2-40 nm Eaxro.| pXnd^.

Pullman Buffit sleepers, 
Tourist Sleeping Cara* 

For accommodation of Second Clara pawen-
gor. attached lo »pre.! train,. P

C’ Ri' F*Tf7 connection
wfla all the renter train, on the Ea,t Sid, Di- 
’mioo Roa, foot of F atroci.

WEST BUIS DIVISION
Between PertlaaU aid Corvallis.

Mail Train. Daily except Sanday. , 
uave.

.7 SO an. 9» J,
10 05 era
IMpra 
>S2pm

Fcrtlaad .
St Joseph 
Corrali ■ .
mjeaaph ________

Corvallis roMect with traiss 
of Oregoe Parris.

Express Trai», Daily sxoept Moeday

wrlteto.ua

